All Around Town

Lyceum Lecturer Coming

Tomorrow’s BIG SALE ECONOMY SQUARE

Georgette and Crepe de Chine Waists

A most select choosing of this season’s charming and dainty waists. Every waist is a new one this Fall, bought expressly for our very exclusive and exacting trade. On sale tomorrow only.

$5.39

Isn’t It The Truth

A Word on Advertising—For example take the Waid Ad above. We have briefly stated plain facts and quoted a price. It really tells nothing—unless it is realized that "MEYERS’ QUALITY" is a standard, absolutely dependable. You may read in this same issue an Ad written exactly as above and quoting a price of $1.00—but THERE WOULD BE A DIFFERENCE, not merely in price, but in the quality of material and grade of workmanship.

What we ask is fair—Compare merchandise and we are satisfied.

YOU CAN ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

MEYER'S

Who Always Does Better By You

Safety First Means Quality First

HOWAD FOSTER PLAYERS

The Company You Like and Last Day Of MARY PICKFORD

in

"DADDY LONG LEGS"

“SMASHING BARRIERS”—STARTS SUNDAY

Dr. Frank Bohn, noted writer, publisher and lecturer will appear here in the Lyceum Tuesday with one of the most charming and interesting entertainers of the year. Dr. Bohn has but recently returned from Europe and by his own account has been one of the most interesting and picturesque men to come to this country in recent years.

The program will be in Dr. Bohn’s own words and will be shaped to the requirements of the various audiences that Dr. Bohn desires to enlighten, entertain and instruct.

A number of women who have already been entertained by Dr. Bohn on this and other trips will tell of the enjoyments of this remarkable man.

Dr. Bohn is known as the "Man of the Crowd," and it will please everyone with whom this evening will not prove to be a fascinating and entertaining evening.

Dr. Bohn is represented on the stage, screen and page by the admirable plays of his own and other writers and by the entertainment of his own creation.

DOESN’T IT PULL YOU" (The above account is inserted free).

Your Eyes—Our Glasses

"The extra line and attention
given to the sale of YOUR
NEED’s why we offer you
prospect official service.

DAVID B. C. O’NEILL, OPTOMETRIST
3648 Salem Bank of Commerce Bldg.

Bliff THEATRE

DIAMONDS A SPECIALTY

We have a very large display of beautiful gems, full of life and sparkle. We have them in all different sizes, come in and see them.

HARTMAN BROS. CO.

Salem and Oregon

75-100 Union St. Salem
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